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The Garden is so lush and green these days that you can
alnost forget that it is a garden. ft seems as if every
florrer and bush sprang up unaided in the very place where
it's growing now. But this ! a garden. These flowers and
trees were planted here, for the most part, and nol, grow
under the watchful eye of our gardener. ft is part of the
charm of this spot that it retains the appearance of a wild
place. That is what Eloise Butler intended when she started
this wild garden.
There are places where you can go to see cultivated
wiLd flowers. There you eralk across close-cropped lawns and
plant
view each
in a well-tended bed, surrounded by muLch. Such gardens
are a delight to visit. A wild garden is delightful, too, but in a
different !'ray, because.it has a different purpose.
Hanging on a $ral1 in the Martha crone shelter is an Audubon wood duck
print. .Hot erreryone knors ihat Audubon was a bit of a revolutionary.
Prior to his work, bird artists generally painted only the bird against a
plain white background. Audubon was one of the first to paint birds in
natural poses with elements of their environment. A wood duck is a
beautiful bird. Against a plain background it rnakes a beautlful picture.
But our understandinq and appreciation of the wood duck is enhanced when we
see it as Audubon presents it.
So it is with this wild garden. I{ere we can see wildflowers as part
of an intricate natural environment or habitat, as part of the vast net of
living things. This garden enhances our understanding of plant life in a
way that a formal garden cannot. It stil1 fulfils its purpose and
flourishes, seventy-two years after Eloise Butler started it.

END.OI'-i'SLY PROGRAUA IN THE

GARDEN. FREE, BUI

8a1,. 22, 3 pn. Nature,s Tasty Teas
See description, Aug. 20, next page.

sat. 29, 8:30 pm. Twiliqht

Hike

Description Aug. L9, next page.
Sun. 30, 3 pn.
Prairi.e Tour
Similar to Aug. 12, next page.

Sun. 23, 7 an. Early Birding
Description, Aug. 27, next page.
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PROGRAMS
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El.oise Butler Wildflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary

Saturday, August

Music & Wildlife Stories
3:00 P.M.
Enjoy loca1 musicians Adrienne and David Wiggins as they entertain
us with stories and niusic of ancient Scotland and lreland. Some of their
stories and music are about wildlife. Featured is the wire-strung harp
with accompaniment by hammer dulcimer and other instruments. Original
"Wiggins" music wi1] also be performed.
5

Sunday, August 6

1:00 P.M.

Drawing and Paintinq in the Garden

Come join this on-going group to paint and d.raw together. Bring the
materials you wish to work with. timit 10.
Saturday, August. 12 3:00 P.M.
Escape from Eloise Butler
Explore the wonders with us as we go beyond the garden borders. We
will bounce on the bog and then head north along the parku,ay to Wirth
Lake and the nearby prairie. A nice hike and L'eI] Wirth the trip.
Saturday, August 19 8:30 P.M.
Niqht Hike
Chal}enge your senses in new ways as sound.s intensify and images are
reduced to areas of light and dark. Dj.scover the nocturnal world of
bats, raccoons, and owls. Limit I0.
Sunday, August 20
3:00 P.M.
Tasty Teas
Sample a bevy of beverages. There will be aromatic teas that soothe
and relax, teas that make your taste buds stand up and be counted, teas
to mend bones, stimulate your inner workings and strengthen your
constitution. You wi]l learn the folkLore of these native plants and
how to recognize them in the wi1d. Limit 15.
Saturday, August 26 t:00 P.M. Drawinq and paintinq in the Garden
Come join this on-going group to paint and draw together. Bring the
materials you wish to work with. Limit ]0.
Sunday, August 27th 7:00 A.M. Early Morninq Birdinq
Join us as we try to glimpse some of the earty fall migrants and
reacquaint ourselves with local residents. Bring comfortable shoes,
binoculars *, and insect repetlent. Limit I0.
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Don't negrect visiting the carden in nl.d-euumer. The prairie Garden
is at its peak. New Jersey Tea, Bird's-foot coreopsls, Rosinweed and Blackeyed susan are just a few of tlre early sunner broomers to deright us. As
you sit on an oak-shaded hill obserrring indigo buntJ.ngs,
b-roait-winged
har,rks, brown thrashers, and northern orioles vhire the norning sunlilnt
plays on the textures of the pralrie grasses, it becomes apparenl what i,he
poet neant by xthe wisdon of the rrild. rl
The bluebird proJ ect has not rrorked as we had planned. vLsitors were
trampl lng vegetation and fot'ming pemanent trairs in an attenpt to peek in
the houses. llany people criticized the aesthetic blighi the - houses
created. r\ro of the houses bave been reEoved. the remiining two have
house vrens and tree swallous nesting in then. As soon as the -young have
:
fledged, those rri1l be renoved.
The parking lot flower box looks t onderful this year. Thanks to the
^
?lends' doration and the hard uork of Elaine Christianson and Sal1ie co1e.
'-r3fb9 next year annuals could be planted around entrance and exit signs on
Wirth Parkuay.

The saga of the deer continues. Our two deer
have returned to the carden, including the infanous three-legged deer. We have erected a
barbed-wire extension on top of our existing
fence. The lrony of fencing the deer ll,f the
Garden does not escape De, but herers the plan:

The fence t i1l at least keep Dore deer fron
entering. Bucks did considerable danage to trees
last fall during the ruttlng season. when the
leaves fall in late October we,ll try another
xroundup. I Once ue can see through the vegetation
it uill be easier to spot the deer; and if thirty
or forty people agai.n volunteer, perhaps rre can
rid the Garden of these nibblers forevel. Their
favorite greens were Purple TrllJ.lun, other Trilliun, Solonon,s SeaI, and the federally endangered
Minnesota Erout Lily.

(Note from ltary Lernan, Horticulture prorans, Itlinneapolis Parks E Recreation): The neu
:rarbed-vire extension on the fence all around the
carden nay also discourage the two-legged nanmals
that ftequently J urnp the fence and vandalize. or
litter the carden in the late evening hours.

White Tfout Lily

White ltout Li\r (Erythronium
albidum) blooms in earty U-ay-in

the eastern part of the state.

Its mottled, tongue-shaped
leaves suggest the common

name, Adder's Tongue. The
white flowers often show a
lavender hue on the outside.
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VOTJ'}ITEERA!

Our ctrairman

of Volunteera,

thirley gcbultz,
rrill be array

July 23 through August.
During that tine
Oloria l,l!,er, 722-t'6tt
nl1l take her calls.

from
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Wirth Bog:
A center for community Action crew lnsiarled ? more sections to
the Superdeck naturewalk. No$, visitors can wark out
beneath the
tamarack t ithout nuddying themserves or without compactlng the
materials. Naturalists wirt be leading visitors theie iluring theplant
August 12th program. Anyone can visit the site. Just forrow the bog
signs along the ne\^rly repaired trait from the parking Iot on the
htest side of wirth parklray (across the parklray- frorn [.he northwest
corner of Birch pond. )
Roberts Bird sanctuary in Lyndare park on the northeast shore
of Lake Harriet:
A center for community Action teen
instarled 32 deck sections
to create a superdeck naturewark from cre!,
the wooded peninsula out to
the pond dreilged in 1986. To access the path, entEr the sanctuary near
the rock garden. Take the first trail to the left inside the gate.
Follow it out untir another side trair. intersects
on its reft side.
Take that trail out and you $ril1 encounter the "boardwalk,,
as you
get into the muckier peat sections.
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the Board of the Friends, January 21, 1989,
and, as amended, April 15, 1989.
Eloise But1er Wildflower Garden and Bird sanctuary is a wild
garden and sanctuary for native flora and fauna, administered by the
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board. fts purpose is to educate by
enhancing visitors' appreciation and understanding of Minnesota's
native plants and their natural environments. The absence of formal
landscaping, and the natural atmosphere are important elements of the
Garden, contributing significantly to visitors' opportunities for
insight, into indigenous Minnesota plant life and for quiet
Adopted by

contemplation.

The Friends of the Wildflower Garden is an organization of
private citizens whose Purpose is to advance., pronote, and safeguard
the inte."sts of the Garden. It is the position of the Friends that:
1. The Garden should remain an envj-ronment containingj-nas many of
a 13-acre
the plants native to Minnesota as can be managed
setting approximatinq a natural wilderness; qradual- 1y,
exotic species shouLd be eliminated.
2. The Garden's collection of plants should be grouped syrnbiotical1y in as many natural environments as is feasible on this site.
3. The carden requires bontinuinq on-sj-te management $rhj-ch leavesthat
the appearance of being minirnal , and which favors techniques
damage the environment the 1east.
4. The carden is enhanced by a diversity of wild fauna'
5. The educational role of the Garden dictates that all plant
species be identified by their scientific names, and, where
appropriate, by regionally popular names.
The Friends seek to further the interests of the Garden in a
variety of !,rays. The Friends, activities have included and/or should
include the folLowing:
A. Directly relating to the Garden itself, and in cooperation with
the Minneapolis Parks offices:
1. Assist gardener in achieving nutual horticultural goals.
a. Purchase of plant rnaterials.

2.
3.

b. Fi.nancing of plant inventory. 't
c. Assistance with physical naintenance of plant
collection.
Arrange for publication of interpretive guidebook used
by visitors as they $ralk the Paths.
Promote appropriate signage in the Garden and in I'Iirth
Park.

(next

page)
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4.
B.

benches, and fountains.

Directly relating to the Martha Crone Shelter, and in

cooperation with the Minneapolis Parks offices:

L.
2.
3.

c.

Assist with nanaqing the naintenance of Garden paths,

Finance building

of the Shelter.*

Provide and train volunteers who staff the shelter,
thus permitting visitors access to its resources.
Assist naturalists in reaching mutual interpretive
goals:

a.

Purchase of books and other
and equipment.

interpretive

b.
c.

Assistance with rnanagement of displays.

media

Input for program ideas.
4. Arrange for physical improvements of shelter.
5. Assist in maintaining Shelter cleanliness.
6. Provide insurance for Shelter contents.
Relating to public awareness and support of the carden:
1. Publicize the existence of the Garden and its purpose.
2. Publish the newsletter, The Fringed Gentian.
3. support research into the Garden's history. *
4. Maintain a liaison with the Minneapolis Park and
Recreation Board.

*

5.

Provide educational grants to natural science students
and teachers. *

6.

Consider educatj.onal grants to students trai.ning in
subjects cornpatible with the goals of the Friends.

These are the things which the Friends have done in the past,
but which the Friends may not have the need or opportunity to

do again.

END MISSION STATEMEMT

